Abstract-Energy consumption and efficiency is an important basis of a country's energy strategy formulation. Sankey Diagram has been more and more widely applied in energy consumption research as an intuitive tool to demonstrate historical energy consumption. However, the complexity of the drawing nice Sankey diagram becomes the bottleneck limits efficiency of energy researchers. As a result, an urgent demand has been derived for a graphics software that is able to automatically generate Energy Sankey Diagram based on Energy Balance Table. This paper studies drawing Energy Sankey Diagram based on Java Graphics2D, and introduces a multi arc seamless bonding curve drawing method. Experiments show that the method can not only flexibly generate flow curves, but also reduce the crosses between curves and thus makes diagrams clear and precise.
I. INTRODUCTION
Energy consumption and efficiency is an important basis of a country's energy strategy formulation. As an intuitive tool to demonstrate historical energy consumption, Sankey Diagram has been more and more widely applied in energy consumption research. However, the complexity of the drawing nice Sankey diagram becomes the bottleneck limits efficiency of energy researchers. As a result, an urgent demand has been derived for graphics software that is able to automatically generate Energy Sankey Diagram based on Energy Balance Table. This paper studies drawing Energy Sankey Diagram based on Java Graphics2D, and introduces a multi arc seamless bonding curve drawing method.
II. CURRENT SITUATION
At present, there are two kinds of tools for drawing Sankey diagram: e! Sankey and sankey.js. Between them, e!Sankey provides a common element representation for energy, and flows can be freely adjusted. However, it's still an inevitable process for users to manually determining the rectangular frame size, line thickness, as well as line positions. In comparison, sankey.js developed by the D3.js can automatically generate images. Yet, functional extension seems beyond the grasp of sankey.js. In addition, JavaScript supports data formats like JSON. Thus each change of data requests revision of JSON strings, which is obviously extra time consumption. Java Graphics2D graphical programming can solve these problems. By invoking Excel spread sheets from the background, the program automatically calculates the size of each element, and then generates a Sankey diagram of the year. Thus, when data changes, users only need to modify their excel spread-sheets, and restart the program.
III. RELATED WORK

A. Scheme Selection
When it comes to drawing curves with java Graphics2D, there are three options:
(1) Using a quadratic curve function, namely QuadCurve2d; (2) Using a cubic curve function, namely CubicCurve2d; (3) Self-constructed curve. The first scheme can generate unidirectional undulating curve, but this method has some limitations. First, graph consisted of a number of one-way data flow possess poor visual friendliness; Secondly, quadratic curve function need to specify a control point. If selected improperly, the overall effect will greatly affected. However, with the ever-changing data each year, the relative position of each element will change, as well as the thickness of the curve, resulting in difficulty in control point selection. The second solution can generate naturally undulating curve, however, the selection of the two control points increases the difficulty. Therefore, we need to find a drawing method getting rid of the constraints of specific values, which can simulate the Normative Cubic Curve.
B．Basic Principles
The paper focuses on the bending degrees and cross-cutting issues of data flow, and proposes a multi-arc seamless curve drawing method. The basic principle is: two pieces of quarter ellipse arcs tangent to each other simulate a segment of fairly standard cubic curve.
In the paper, each curve is divided into four segments: two pieces of straight lines at both ends, and two pieces of quarter ellipse arcs in the middle. The arcs are from two ellipses with same length and width and adjacent at their vertexes. Figure 1 shows the curve described above. 
2) Reverse Curve Flow:
The stream is defined in an against way to Forward Curve Flow, starting from the left side, flows from low to high.
Assume a rectangular region, which contains two identical half of ellipses. Let p (x0, y0) be the upper left vertex point of the rectangle, p (x1, y1) be the lower right vertex point, "arcWidth" and "arcHeight" be the major axis and minor axis of the ellipse respectively--"arc1Location" and "arc2Location" be where x-axis is tangent to each of the ellipses.
Thus:  arcWidth=x1-x0;  arcHeight=y1-y0;（x1>x0,y1>y0）  arc1Location=(3*x0-x1)/2;  arc2Location=(x0+x1)/2; For forward curve flows, the two arcs are:  arc=new Arc2D.Float(arc1Location,y0,arcWidth, arcHeight,0,-90, Arc2D.OPEN);  g2.draw(arc);  arc=new Arc2D.Float(arc2Location,y0,arcWidth, arcHeight,180,-90, Arc2D.OPEN);  g2.draw(arc); For reverse curve flows, the two arcs are:  arc=new Arc2D.Float(arc1Location,y0,arcWidth, arcHeight,0,90, Arc2D.OPEN);  g2.draw(arc);  arc=new Arc2D.Float(arc2Location,y0,arcWidth, arcHeight,180,90, Arc2D.OPEN);  g2.draw(arc);
D． Validation
The algorithm is based on the premise that: the width and high interval of rectangular frame be set in advance, which represents each element, namely alpha and beta; And height of rectangular frame be automatically calculated.
Thus, p(x0,y0) and p(x1,y1) are belong to controllable range, then the relevant variables, such as arcWidth, arcHeight, arc1Location, and arc2Location can get rid of specific numerical limits.
In addition, since any two rectangular region between elements from different groups will never overlap, so that the resulting curves are not possible to ensure overlap. Meanwhile, symmetry of curvature ensures the chart clear and precise.
IV. SIMULATION According to the energy research framework, this paper draws a Sankey diagram based on energy flow data of year 2011. The data include primary energy input, power generation, and energy consumption, as shown in Table 1 . 
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The Energy Sankey diagram is shown in Figure 2 . V. CONCLUSIONS In the paper, a drawing method of Energy Sankey Diagram based on Java Graphics2D is approached. Meanwhile, a multi arc seamless bonding curve drawing method is introduced. Experiments show that the method can not only flexibly generate flow curves, but also reduce crosses between curves, which make the chart clear and precise.
With the era of big data, data analysis and visualization capabilities were taken seriously. Therefore, further functional requirements are raised to the energy Sankey diagram. Forecasting for data of the coming years, and drawing carbon flow diagram based on CO 2 emission data is still a problem to be solved, as well as interactive features. Future research will focus on these issues.
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